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****Most of the prayers in this PDF are unique and not a replica of other 

people's ideas ~ they are created through revelation of the Holy Spirit and our 

view of what He has shown us as He works with us.  There may be the odd 

prayer or idea that has been added to our Ministry from others because it 

impacted us, but more often than not you will be viewing an original.  

 

All prayers are subject to change as God gives new insight and revelation. All 

prayers are to be prayed out loud. Often you will see we ask you to do a 

prophetic act.  A prophetic act is an action of obedience as a step of faith in the 

natural (physical) realm that supports God's workings in the spiritual realm, to 

release the power, presence and victory of God into a situation. 
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Prayer Of Protection: “Father God in the name of Jesus Christ and by the Power 

of Your Holy Spirit I pray that You would guide me through this journey of deliverance 

and healing. I thank You for the presence of the Holy Spirit.  

I ask for Your protection, and that I am covered with the Blood of Jesus Christ. I also 

pray this protection over my loved ones, our pets, our belongings and our 

surroundings. 

With the authority given to me by the Lord Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I bind you Satan, 

all demons and any other agents of Satan, my own human flesh which is antichrist, 

from any harm or attacks targeting me, my family, our homes and properties, our pets 

and belongings, our health and our finances, our businesses and our ministries. 

I also bind you from any interference, distraction, transference, or blocking or 

counterfeiting the Holy Spirit, in Jesus name. I bind up and forbid any counterfeit gifts, 

un-godly manifestations, and lying signs and wonders, in Jesus name. 

Father God, I thank You for Your heavenly angels and pray that they would be 

released in accordance with Your word.” 

Please Note - Many of our prayers as an added precaution will include the term 

‘ancestors’ to cover any sins that they may have participated in that you are 

unaware of. 

 

Sexual Sins - Do you not know that the unrighteous will not inherit the 

kingdom of God? Do not be deceived. Neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor 

adulterers, nor homosexuals, nor sodomites, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor 

drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners will inherit the kingdom of God (1 

Corinthians 6:9-10, NKJV). The soul is torn apart by sin. Any and all sin will tear and 

fracture the soul. Sexual sin in particular can be very damaging especially with 

promiscuity where there has been more than one sexual partner. When you have sex 

with another, a soul tie is formed between you both. All demons that are with a person 

you have had unmarried sexual relations with then have a legal right to pass between 

these soul ties and invade you at will. They will move between you both until the legal 

right is removed. Sexual sin can bring in many curses. When we enter into promiscuity 

we are lusting to satisfy the flesh, not to mention the opposite sex can become idols in 

our lives that we worship to satisfy our own needs. The Word of God says that idol 

worship is adultery against Him. There are many sexual sins covered in this prayer. 

They are included because we are not always aware of the acts our ancestors have 

committed. We want all inherited sexual sin to be removed from us.  

In regard to homosexuality and lesbianism we believe that it is both a demonic spirit 

and a corruption in the DNA.  There may be homosexuality/lesbianism in your 

bloodline, and/or sexual abuse as a child. The sexual abuse may have even happened 

to an ancestor and the unforgiveness allows the homosexuality to flow through the 

bloodline. Homosexual demons pass from men to boys upon abuse.  This is the same 

case for lesbianism. Forgiving on behalf of your ancestors all abuse that has 

happened to them allows God to break the flow on effect as the unforgiveness may be 
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the sin that is not allowing healing to take place. The corrupt DNA happens as a result 

of the sin and this corruption is passed down the bloodline. 

We have not included masturbation in this list as we learned that masturbation is not 

named in the Bible as a sexual sin. I am not saying it is okay, and I am not saying it is 

‘not okay’ either as I have not heard from God on this matter. Generally masturbation 

goes hand in hand with other sins such as pornography, lusting after someone other 

than your wife or husband etc., so it becomes part of the sin, but the issue we had is, 

‘what if masturbation was just simply an act of relieving pressure’ with no other 

pornographic aid?  Is this still sinning especially when it involves two people who are 

dating and one of them (in their own time) using this as a means to refrain?  I believe 

this is between you and God. 

I have also included in this list spirit realm sex and tantric sex.  Spirit realm sex is 

where occultists eject part of the soul from their body and participate in sexual 

practices together. Tantric sex is a Buddhist practice of having sex and using 

mindfulness and yoga to achieve enlightenment. 
 

(PRAYER) – “In the name of Jesus Christ I repent Father God for my own sexual sins 

and sexual sins on behalf of my ancestors for sex before marriage, perversion, lust, 

addiction, fantasy, obsessive fascination, sadism, masochism, sadomasochism-(S 

&M) lesbianism, homosexuality, adultery, infidelity, abuse, abuse of children, 

molestation, paedophilia, incest, use of sex toys and objects, sex with demons, 

harlotry, stripping, seduction, provocative dancing, lap dancing, orgies, spirit/astral 

realm sex, tantric sex, rape, exposure, voyeurism, willingly and, or unknowingly 

allowing explicit photos of ourselves to be taken for the purpose of being looked at, 

participating in taking explicit photos of others for the purpose of them being looked at, 

being involved with any publication of explicit photos, bestiality, looking at 

pornography, having sex during menstrual cycle, whoredoms/prostitution, 

promiscuity/fornication, treating men/women as sexual objects, sodomy, transvestite, 

cross dressing, deviancy, frigidity, fear of intimacy, fear of sex, and idolatry of the 

above. I repent also for worshipping men/woman as idols to satisfy our fleshly needs. I 

repent for all idol worship and adultery against You Father God.  

I am sorry also for using our bodies as a means for control and manipulation, and I 

repent for the use of our bodies to entice others to commit sin against You. I sever all 

ungodly soul ties that are bound to me from all sexual partners and activities and 

command all demons that transferred via those ties to leave in Jesus name. I break all 

curses that came as a result of sexual sin and command incubus, succubus, all 

sexual, perverse, addiction, transgender, and bondage spirits attached to sexual sins 

to leave immediately in Jesus name. I release Pureness and Holiness in Jesus name. 

I ask for the Blood of Christ to cleanse me and I pray Father God for healing of those 

torn fragmented pieces in Jesus name”.  

If there is sexual abuse present you will need to forgive the abuser and will need to 

break ungodly soul ties between yourself and abuser.  If there is intimacy issues you 

will need to repent of repeatedly withholding pleasures from your spouse.  You many 

need to forgive your spouse for any undue pressure.  If able spouses can ask for 
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forgiveness for any undue pressure or demands they may have placed upon you and 

they will need to forgive you for withholding. (See prayer below). 

  

(PRAYER) - “I forgive .............for sexually abusing me and ask You to bless them.  I 

stand in the gap for those in my bloodline who were sexually abused and I forgive the 

offenders. I break all ungodly soul ties attached to me and (abuser). I repent for 

withholding sexual pleasures from my spouse.  I forgive my spouse for any undue 

pressure or demands they have placed on me. (If Partner is present) - Will you forgive 

me for withholding sexual pleasures from you?” 

 

(Partner) – “I forgive (Client) for withholding sexual pleasures from me and I 

repent Father God for any undue pressure and demands I have placed on 

(Client).  Will you forgive me (Client) for placing demands and pressure on you? 

 

Succubus/Incubus - The incubus spirit is a male demon who preys on women and 

has sex with them.  The succubus spirit is a female spirit who preys on men and has 

sex with them. These demons are powerful sexual demons that prey on our 

vulnerability and fleshly sexual desires. They may invade us at night while we sleep in 

the form of sexual dreams or during the day in the form of sexual fantasies.  These 

spirits enhance our feelings of sexual arousal to coerce us into sexual 

immorality.  Most of my life I was plagued by sexual dreams and fantasies.  They 

came from a place of rejection and were always about men being attracted to me.  In 

my childhood I was classed as ugly and would get tormented by boys who would mock 

me and tell me I was ugly to my face constantly. All my friends had boyfriends through 

school and college but I never did. When I turned 16 and left college I got my first 

boyfriend who treated me badly.  I suffered a lot of sexual abuse from him. After 

breaking up with him I found makeup and grew my hair long.  Things changed from 

that point, boys were no longer repelled by me - in fact the complete opposite 

happened. I started to wear seductive clothes and became very promiscuous. I started 

binge drinking and sleeping with men to mask all my pain. This continued for quite 

some time when I finally settled down and married my husband Mark. I would 

constantly ask God to take away the dreams and fantasies but they were still attached 

to the wounds of rejection I had suffered so badly as a child and to be honest there 

was actually a part of me that enjoyed these dreams and fantasies so even though I 

asked God to take them away I don’t think I truly wanted to let them go.  

I remember once a few years ago whilst I was wide awake and simply doing house 

work the incubus demon came upon me with a very strong presence and asked me to 

have sex with him.  I was horrified and out rightly refused.  This was the first time I had 

experienced him so blatantly, normally he hid behind my dreams. A few years later 

that same demon preyed on me whilst I was particularly vulnerable.  I had just had a 

fight with my husband and I was also very upset with God about numerous things.  

Whilst in a state of sadness and rejection I started experiencing vivid fantasies within 

my imagination.  I believe the source of the fantasies were demonic. Whilst in that 

frame of mind the incubus spirit spoke to me and asked again if I would have sex with 

him.  I heard my voice speak out verbally 'no' but instead of stopping the visions and 
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the feelings like before and walking away I allowed the visions in my imagination to 

continue.  My voice said 'no' but my body and mind obviously said 'yes'.  Before I 

could even grasp what was happening I started having intense visions of the demonic 

spirit having sex with me.  I could physically feel something happening also. Almost 

immediately something snapped within me and I was horrified.  I jumped out of bed 

and just cried out to God. I was so disgusted and horrified by what I had allowed to 

happen that all these feelings of guilt came over me. How could God and my husband 

forgive me for what I allowed to happen?  I told my husband and he was very upset 

and unhappy but he forgave me.  He told me that God would forgive me too.  I was so 

disgusted, sickened and horrified that for the first time I was able to truly hate that 

disgusting sexual immorality with its dreams and fantasies and truly give it to 

God.  You see God once told me that true repentance is when you hate what you are 

doing and want to truly give it up.  What He spoke to me was that too many of His 

children are repenting but only with lip service.  They don't truly mean it.  They don't 

actually want to part with their sins - in fact they want to keep hanging on to them even 

when they know they are wrong, it is because the flesh enjoys them too much.  They 

repent but true repentance is when you want to turn away from that sin because you 

hate it.  Well I can tell you I truly hated that sin and repented and turned away from it 

for good.  I will not allow those thoughts and fantasies back.  I resist the devil and now 

he has to flee from me.  God told me that the incubus and succubus spirit had been 

with me since I was a child.  They had come in from generational lust, sexual 

perversion, fantasy, sexual abuse and sexual immorality.   

The incubus and succubus spirit will prey on people and use fantasy, lust and dreams 

to actually enable them to commit sexual acts with a human being. The incubus spirit 

the Lord told me hated my husband and wanted to punish him. Together the incubus 

and succubus controlled my sexual appetite and feelings.  I had always struggled with 

intimacy with my husband as a result of the sexual abuse I had suffered in earlier 

years. The Lord then said "If you would like correct sexual feelings toward your 

husband of intimacy I can give you a prayer. This prayer is for those who 

struggle with either intense appetites, wrong appetites or lack of appetite.  I 

gave man and woman sexual intimacy to procreate and to develop a greater love 

for one another through the coming together of one flesh.  There is a godly 

union of sex and an ungodly union.  I want to give you a God-given union of 

sexual intimacy. The flesh has a lust for sexual gratification, this is unholy and 

ungodly". 

(PRAYER) - "Father God I repent for myself and ancestors for sexual perversion, 

sexual immorality, lust, fantasy, sex with demons and the summoning of demons 

specifically for sexual purposes. I repent that we gave our bodies to others, and used 

others for sexual favours and self-gratification. I pray that You would give me a desire 

to give and to receive from my spouse in a God-given manner.  Teach us how to be 

intimate in a God-given union so that this union and intimacy would satisfy the spirit of 

both men and women.  Crucify the flesh and its lust for sexual gratification.  I 

relinquish all my sexual dreams and fantasies to you, I no longer want them. Teach my 

husband and I how to love and to receive fully in God-given intimacy in a holy union of 

love as You intended. I command lust, fantasy, sexual immorality, frigidity, and fear of 

sex, love of sex, succubus and incubus to leave immediately in the name of Jesus 

Christ. 
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Pornography – I have most of my life had a bitter resentment toward men because 

of how I saw them in regard to pornography. In all honesty I thought men were 

disgusting. As I grew up the men in my family were into pornography and verbalised 

their opinions on naked women regularly.  I cringed each time they made known how 

much they loved looking at the form of a naked woman.  I started to really dislike them 

in regard to this and felt disgusted in them.  I hated the women who were exposing 

themselves and never understood how something that should be private was being 

exposed in this way.  It confused me so much. I would constantly find magazines and 

was disgusted by it and didn't even want to look at it, but I now know there was 

something demonic pulling and compelling me to look at it repeatedly, though I didn't 

want to.  

When I got my first boyfriend I was 15, he was 19.  He was heavily into pornography 

and introduced me even more into this world.   When I was 16 he seduced me into a 

sexual relationship that I was not ready for.  He was my first boyfriend and the only 

boy that had ever liked me.  Prior to this I had been bullied and teased for being ugly 

so I clung onto this boy for fear of being rejected. I then started becoming like those 

woman who were exposing themselves.  I would wear seductive clothes for him.  

Inside I hated myself for conforming to their level but the more I did this the more 

attention I got.  I got so much attention that I had men all over the place after me.  I 

dumped this guy and became promiscuous.  I hated myself but kept doing it because I 

wanted to be loved more than anything in the world.  I craved attention and craved to 

be accepted but of course I was doing it all in the wrong way. I went on like this for 

many years. Every boyfriend I got was into the same things, pornography, strippers 

and verbalising how much they loved to look at the naked parts of women. I started to 

hate men more and more.  I felt I couldn’t trust men as I got cheated on by them 

regularly. I got used and abused by them. All I wanted was someone to love me, and 

love me for me, not what they could get from me.  I then went the opposite.  I hated 

sex and would avoid it as much as I could. 

When I met Mark he had been raised by a Christian family and assured me that he 

was not like this. I didn’t trust him and still to this day accuse him of being just another 

‘disgusting man’. This is one area in my life I have struggled to overcome and still 

have walls that I have not let down. However things were about to change for me. 

Today the Lord revealed to me why men struggle so much with pornography and at 

the end of the revelation I saw them in a whole new light. I spoke out loud at the end of 

my revelation ‘It is not their fault, it is not their fault and I truly forgave all men. As I 

started writing this revelation to share with others I cried and cried as wounds were 

being healed in me. The wounds were truly deep and had been a huge issue in my 

life.  

This was the revelation He gave me:- I charge you, O daughters of Jerusalem, that 

ye stir not up, nor awake my love, until he please (Solomon 8:4, KJV). The 

general consensus about the Song of Solomon is that it depicts the love and sexual 

desire between a man and a woman and that it is an analogy of the love between 

Christ and His bride (the Church).  The word love from this passage in Hebrew is 

Ahabah and means 1a) human love for human object 1a1) of man toward man 1a2) of 

man toward himself 1a3) between man and woman 1a4) sexual desire 2) God's love 
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to His people. God revealed to me that He made man and woman for each other and 

that his plan was for us to procreate.  Sexual desire and intimacy is part of the plan of 

procreation for man and woman toward one another when they are in a holy union of 

marriage. The Bible also shows us that sexual immorality is a sin and is forbidden.  

What is sexual immorality? In the New Testament, the word “sexual immorality” is 

translated mostly as Porneia. This word also defines things such as ‘whoredom’, 

‘fornication’, ‘idolatry’, ‘homosexuality’, ‘lesbianism’ and ‘adultery’. It means “a 

surrendering of sexual purity”. From this Greek word we get the English word 

pornography. Sexual immorality is any type of sexual expression outside the 

boundaries of a biblically defined marriage relationship. Society has taught men that 

women are to be viewed as sexual objects, and women have allowed it because of 

their need to be accepted.  

Occasionally the roles are reversed but pornography addiction predominantly affects 

men. We see today that movies, the internet, magazines and everyday life there are 

more and more pictures of women exposing themselves naked for the gratification of 

men. Women can also use sex as a weapon to get what they want because they see 

men are easy prey.  

When did ‘love’ and what God intended as something beautiful between a husband 

and a wife get out of hand and turn men and women sexually immoral? At a young 

age boys and girls are taught that these areas of nakedness are private. Adam and 

Eve prior to the fall did not have this knowledge.  They were both naked and it was 

normal. There was no sin and no shame. They were innocent and knew no sin. Adam 

and Eve ate from the forbidden tree of ‘knowledge of good and evil’. Eating from this 

tree brought knowledge of sin, and the ability to know the difference between right and 

wrong.  This caused Adam and Eve to become aware of their nakedness, which then 

made them want to hide and cover those areas of nakedness.  Then the eyes of both 

of them were opened, and they knew that they were naked; and they sewed fig 

leaves together and made themselves coverings (Genesis 3:7, NKJV). God 

created us naked and when He looks at us from His perspective nakedness is not 

wrong because He views us through love and not lust. The opening of Adam and 

Eve’s eyes changed everything. They saw themselves no longer through the eyes of 

God, but through the eyes of the world. God could no longer deem nakedness as 

innocent. Everything had changed, these areas now had to be covered. God Himself 

then clothed them in animal skins. Since the fall, the word of God teaches that 

exposing oneself in nakedness is shameful (with the exception of certain things such 

as through the marriage covenant, doctor examinations etc.) and that humans should 

be clothed modestly. Society has since continued to deem sexual organs as things 

that are private and should be hidden. Instead of seeing nakedness as a normal part 

of ourselves it became a place of hiding and unnatural interest. This set up the scene 

for disaster. Why?  Enter the devil and the spirit of ‘lust’. For all that is in the world, 

the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the 

Father, but is of the world (1 John 2:16, KJV). The word ‘lust’ in the passage above 

is Epithumia and means 1) desire, craving, longing, desire for what is forbidden. 

Adam and Eve were made naked. It was natural. After the fall their nakedness 

became something that had to be hidden.  This invoked lust, a desire for what is 

forbidden!  Lust entered the eyegate of man and woman which brought something 
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innocent into something that was now seen as unnatural and forbidden.  It is human 

nature to want something more when it is forbidden. ‘Knowledge from the fall’, along 

with ‘lust’ turned love and what God intended for mankind as a gift into something that 

has now become immoral and completely out of hand. The Lord said to me “It is time 

to break lust from the eyegate of My people and exchange it for My love. It is 

time to exchange ‘worldly knowledge’ for ‘revelation knowledge’ and show My 

people the true Kingdom principles of love between a man and a woman.  I can 

change how men and women view sex and how they ‘look upon’ each other. 

They will see things from a Heavenly perspective and no longer from a worldly 

one. They will see through My eyes and not their own.  All they have to do is be 

willing to give up the worlds’ ways”. 

(PRAYER) – “Father God in Jesus name I pray that You would remove lust from me – 

the desire for things forbidden and replace it with Your love.  I ask that You would 

cleanse my eyegate from these things in Jesus name. On behalf of myself and 

ancestors I repent for all sexual immorality.  I repent for the times I viewed women and 

men as a sexual object and for all the times I allowed myself to become a sexual 

object. I forgive all men and women for seeing the opposite sex as a sexual object. I 

repent for using sex as a weapon for self-gain. I repent for hating and judging men and 

women for these practices (name anyone specific if they come to mind).  I forgive all 

men and women who have hurt me with their sexual practices of pornography, lust 

and unfaithfulness. I forgive myself for entering into these practices, and I repent for 

doing so. I now ask for revelation knowledge – a Heavenly perspective on nakedness, 

love, sex and intimacy between a husband and a wife. Help me to be morally minded 

and help me to flee from immorality. I am willing Lord Jesus to give up the worldly 

knowledge and worldly practices of sex and how men and women should look upon 

each other, in Jesus name I pray, Amen.”  

 

Unholy Union – For as long as I can remember I have been experiencing 

frequent dreams whilst sleeping of a sexual nature.  In my dreams I am always 

single and I meet a man where it goes on to become sexual. On very rare occasions 

it has even been a woman which is strange as I have never had any lesbian 

encounters in my life. When I wake I have a very real sense that I have been 

sexually violated (by a demonic spirit) whilst dreaming.  As soon as I wake up the 

attacks stop. I have prayed, repented, and done all I knew to stand against this, but 

to no avail.  My husband has even prayed over me before sleeping but nothing 

stopped these attacks.  

Recently the Lord revealed an interesting revelation to me about an unholy union 

and counterfeit threefold cord brought about by sex before marriage (which proved to 

be the open door of these attacks). He started by first giving me the following 

Scriptures ~ And he answered and said unto them, Have ye not read, that he 

which made them at the beginning made them male and female, And said, For 

this cause shall a man leave father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife: 

and they twain shall be one flesh? Wherefore they are no more twain, but one 

flesh. What therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder 

(Matthew 19:4-6, KJV). The word cleave in this passage in Greek is Proskollao and 
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means  1) to glue upon, glue to 2) to join one's self to closely, cleave to, stick to. The 

word 'hath joined together' in Greek is Suzeugnumi and means to 1) to fasten to 

one yoke, yoke together 2) to join together unite 2a) of the marriage tie. 

Meats for the belly, and the belly for meats: but God shall destroy both it and 

them. Now the body is not for fornication, but for the Lord; and the Lord for the 

body. And God hath both raised up the Lord, and will also raise up us by his 

own power. Know ye not that your bodies are the members of Christ? shall I 

then take the members of Christ, and make them the members of an harlot? 

God forbid. What? know ye not that he which is joined to an harlot is one 

body? for two, saith he, shall be one flesh. But he that is joined unto the Lord 

is one spirit. Flee fornication. Every sin that a man doeth is without the body; 

but he that committeth fornication sinneth against his own body (1 Corinthians 

6:13-18, KJV). 

Nevertheless, to avoid fornication, let every man have his own wife, and let 

every woman have her own husband (1 Corinthians 7:2, KJV).  

Notwithstanding I have a few things against thee, because thou sufferest that 

woman Jezebel, which calleth herself a prophetess, to teach and to seduce my 

servants to commit fornication, and to eat things sacrificed unto idols 

(Revelation 2:20, KJV). The word ‘to commit fornication’ in Greek is Porneuo and 

means 1) to prostitute one's body to the lust of another 2) to give one's self to 

unlawful sexual intercourse 2a) to commit fornication 3) metaph. to be given to 

idolatry, to worship idols 3a) to permit one's self to be drawn away by another into 

idolatry 

Two are better than one; because they have a good reward for their 

labour.  For if they fall, the one will lift up his fellow: but woe to him that is 

alone when he falleth; for he hath not another to help him up. Again, if two lie 

together, then they have heat: but how can one be warm alone? And if one 

prevail against him, two shall withstand him; and a threefold cord is not 

quickly broken (Ecclesiastes 4:9-12, KJV). 

Scripture shows us that man and woman are joined together through marriage and 

become one flesh.  God is part of this special covenant between husband and wife, 

and when we are married and in covenant with God He showed me that becomes a 

threefold cord. The threefold cord in this facet represents you, your husband or wife, 

and God, together in unity. There are other examples of good holy partnerships in 

Scripture outside of marriage, such as when Jonathan and David became knitted 

together through their Godly love for one another.  

Also when we accept Jesus as our Lord and Saviour we become His bride, and the 

marriage (the coming together as one), which is you and Jesus along with other 

believers, will take place when He returns.  

Scripture also shows us that fornication (which is to give oneself to unlawful sexual 

unions) which includes ‘sex before marriage’ between a male and a female results in 

that couple also becoming ‘as one flesh’.  This is classed as an unholy union and 

the Lord told me results in a counterfeit threefold cord between you, your partner 

and satan. Satan takes the place of God and is the third part of the unholy threefold 
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cord.  It is also classed as a counterfeit marriage.  In the natural marriage is 

supposed to take place first, then the consummation of the married couple.  The 

consummation is the sealing of the covenant between you. In regard to the unholy 

union the Lord also showed me that when you enter into an unholy practice like sex 

before marriage, the devil assigns a demonic counterfeit husband or wife to you. In 

other words you are married to that demon in the spirit realm because of the sexual 

covenant of ‘one flesh’ that is designed to be holy between a husband and a wife, 

and should happen after marriage. That demon becomes your spiritual husband or 

wife and becomes extremely jealous and hateful, even more so if you later marry 

and become a Christian together with your spouse.  The spiritual husband or wife will 

do all it can to divide.  

An unholy union and counterfeit threefold cord also applies to a marriage between a 

man and a man, or a woman and a woman as these are all forbidden in the word of 

God and classed as sin. Another area of concern with an unholy union is that the tie 

that binds you together means that you can inherit every demon that each other 

carries.  These demons can pass from one to the other at will.  Although I had 

repented of having sex before marriage in my past this was not enough to sever the 

unholy union as I also needed to repent for defiling the Holy union and entering into 

a counterfeit threefold cord with satan. The holy union God has for a man and a 

woman is a sacred covenant and is very special to God. After I learned this and 

repented of the counterfeit three fold cord and divorced any spirit husbands, the 

dreams for me and attacks stopped immediately. I also deliberately waited a week 

before I released this word to make sure it stayed that way. 

(PRAYER) – “Father God in Jesus name I repent for fornication – where I prostituted 

my body in unlawful sexual practices. I specifically repent for sex before marriage. I 

am sorry for committing sin against my own body. Father God I repent also on behalf 

of my bloodline for all unholy unions where I or my ancestors were joined together 

‘as one’ with another, outside of the Godly holy union. I repent for defiling your holy 

union and holy threefold cord, and for making a mockery of it. I now break the unholy 

union and sever the counterfeit threefold cord between myself and all those who I 

committed this unholy union with, and satan.  I divorce every spirit spouse that is 

with me because of this practice and command you to leave immediately in the 

name and power of Jesus Christ.  Every demon that was inherited through this 

counterfeit threefold cord I command you to leave also in Jesus name, amen.” 

 

Illegitimacy – Conception out of wedlock – brings in many curses. A bastard 

shall not enter into the congregation of the Lord; even to his tenth generation 

shall he not enter into the congregation of the Lord (Deuteronomy 23:2, KJV).  

 

(PRAYER) - “Dear God I repent on behalf of my parents, ancestors, partners and 

myself for conceiving children out of wedlock. I repent of the sexual relations that 

were entered into before marriage. I break all curses of illegitimacy over myself, my 

children and my family in Jesus name. I ask for blessings to flow throughout this 

family in the name of Jesus Christ. I command all demons that came in as a result of 

illegitimacy to leave immediately in the name of Jesus Christ”. 



 pg. 12 

Post Deliverance Infilling Prayer - “I break every curse over my life from 

preconception to the present day in the name of Jesus Christ. I ask Father God that 

every curse would be replaced with a blessing. In the name of Jesus and by the 

stripes He bore on His body I pray for healing within every area of my spirit/soul and 

body. (Pray specifically for all ailments). I command all misalignments to come into 

divine order in Jesus name. I cast out the spirit of infirmity in Jesus name. I cast out 

fear, shock and trauma in Jesus name. I command every fibre, every cell and every 

part of this body to come into divine order. I command all pain to leave in Jesus name. 

I pray for a creative miracle in all areas where body matter needs to be regenerated. I 

command all cells, cell structure, DNA, RNA, and all parts of the spirit/soul and body 

not to remember all traumas in Jesus name. I pray for the fire of God to burn off all 

remaining remnants and dross in Jesus name. I command every demon who has 

access to me to leave immediately in Jesus name. With the blood of the lamb I seal all 

doorways closed to the demonic and declare that demons can only exit and not re-

enter. I bind the demonic doorkeepers and terminate their assignment against me in 

Jesus name. I ask for the Holy Spirit to infill with light all areas that were once dark in 

Jesus name.  I pray for a hedge of protection to be placed around me and for any 

holes to be repaired in Jesus name.  Thank You Father God in Jesus name for 

delivering me".  

 

 

 

 

 


